Government Reports and Publications

3. NABARD, Potential Link Credit Plan, Nalbari, Assam, 2000-2001
   Directorate of Economics & Statistics, Government of Assam, Guwahati
8. RBI Bulletins, various periods.
19. Directorate of Panchayat and Rural Development, Govt. of Assam
   a. IRDP and other poverty alleviation Schemes
   b. Rural Development- Target and Achievement

**Journal, Paper, Periodical & Magazines**

1. Economic Times- Daily
2. Intelligent Investor-Bi-weekly
3. Bajaj Capital- Monthly
5. Business Today- Forth nightly
6. Assam Tribune- Daily
7. The Sentinel- Daily
8. Parichayika-Sahara India Pariwar,
9. Telegraph- Daily
10. India Today- Daily